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Observed. When the bolt was opened it had a heavy bolt lift, indicatin~{$ifMflg pin was being cocked 
.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

by the rotation, therefore it was in the fully forward positior\JUtm,H.Je secori.('.LF:#!hto-Fire no perceivable 

movement of the trigger was felt when pulled. Again, ~:i:t:~8Mfjj#,fj)i.f.:;:tl).~ r.rihg pin was detected on 
·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

this attempt. Boll lift was again heavy during opening.,fa:'bf the 20 -~bu~~$::~re fired successfully and 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·, ·.·.·. 

all steps as outlined in the test procedure were follow@fiA:t;i;ip time did an i~advertent discharge occur 

during this test. 
:::::::::::::: ···<<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

The same gun, B-22, was torn down, cleaned ang_,:1~'&icated. Trigg~/'&% and engagement were reset. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 

The Static Sand & Dust Test with the 60 degr~·~:::t~@m$:~~~.i;J engagement screw was run next. After 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

application of the sand & dust debris the fire~~~ '.'."~~11.:.:M:f.m~~~i]five attempts were made to pull the 

trigger. At no time did the gun fire. In addJ~i§@@MV'iciiiti'hli:t!iftff~ firing pin falling was detected. This 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

time trigger movement was detected on a1(w~::~j~fup!{k.Jhe bolt opened easily each time the bolt was 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

rotated up, further evidence that the firi~QJ:>in was.i'!i''th~:::~Mk¢d position. As in the first Static Sand & 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Dust Test further testing was stoppectlliifoe th_~:::g;un would.riot function. At no time did an inadvertent 

discharge occur during this test. 

The same gun, B-22, was torn dowH;"&~M®.)fog_lub.~~~ted. Trigger pull and engagement were reset. 
·.·.:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::·· 

The Dynamic Sand & Dust Te~~::"mf1MI~:~t:?~:·d~Mlii~:.:96ne shaped engagement screw was run last. A 

total of five malfunctions occ1,1t:t%fduhilg;Jb)~:$1;lSt. The first was a Fail-to-Feed up from the magazine 
:.:.:·:-:-:·: ··.·.:.:·:-:-:·:.:.:-:. 

on the second round. Th~:JMgazine bo~\\i.i~~ removed and the rounds were removed and then 
.·.·.·.·.·.·. .·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

reloaded into the box. Th~:@~®:Jfi!d ok an4ififud normally. The next malfunction was a Fail-to-Fire 

when the trigger was pulled: 'f6M:@.,~9!f:~g::~W~he 3rd round. No evidence of the firing pin failing was 
·.·.·.·.. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 

detected. Bolt lift wasi~M%t~w .. ope~"i"ii~fij1dence that the firing pin was in the fully forward or fired 

position. The 4th and~'.~-~~J'Mkn~Jr<:mDall~. The three remaining malfunctions were Stem-Lows that 

occurred on the J1h/1@~. anc:L._1 ;i~''id'J:~d~( or the 2nd round out of the box in all three cases. In each 

case the stem wa~fobrrect~1[~·nd the round fed and fired. In all a total of 19 of the 20 rounds were 
.·:.:-:-:.:.:.; .<·>:-:-:.:· 

fired. At no time,,~i.~i~Q\.Q§l~rtent discharge occur during this test. 
.. -:-:< <-: -:-:-: < < -:-:-:.~ < < •• •• 

Two guns w~@fr2di°fi'~d:b:~ij9,~~Bf:90 to allow for detailed examination of the connector/sear interface. 

This was ac8BffiM~~M::~:r:. driiiiM''~ "sight hole" through the stock in a location permitting examination 

of the engagement'JtlM@ffii~~hhole in the fire control. In addition, the rear plastic portion of the bolt 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

plug wa~::f:~if@@WtiNWMiiHii\e rear of the firing pin head. This interface was modified slightly to allow 
.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····· 

a custcirtfi@.i#~::~..threaded into the firing pin head so it could be manipulated manually/separately 
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